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Campus 
Ca sules 
Chemistry Club 
Sponsors Conference for 
Potential Students 
The EMU Chemistry Club will 
sponsor a conference titled 
"Chemical Career Horizons" 
Thursday, March 13. Dr. Wesley 
Bonds from Dow Chemical Co. 
will present the keynote speech at 
I :30 p.m. in the McKenny Union 
Ballroom. The conference is 
designed to give prospective 
chemistry students from high 
schools and colleges an idea of the 
career opportunities in chemistry. 
Representatives from various 
fields related to chemistry will 
present seminars and displays. 
Registration is still available. For 
more information, contact the 
Chemistry Club in Room 225 
Mark Jefferson. 
Business Education 
Scholarship 
Seeking Applicants 
Applications for the Dr. Julius 
Robinson Scholarship are being 
accepted until March 14. The 
scholarship is awarded annually to 
a business education major. 
Applicants must have completed 
their sophomore year including 
one full semester at Eastern and 
have achieved an outstanding 
academic record. Application 
forms are available from Dr. Mary 
F. Robek, advisor to the Beta Phi 
chapter, through the Business 
Education Department. The 
award will be announced at the 
College of Business Honors 
Banquet. 
Graduate Assistantships 
Available for 1980-81 
Graduate assistantships are 
available in the Student Teaching 
Office, College of Education, for 
the fall and winter semesters of 
1980-81. The salary is $3,250 for 
twenty (20) hours per week. 
Prerequisites are: (I) teaching 
c e r t i f i c a t e ,  ( 2 )  m1n1mu m  
undergraduate grade point 
average of 3.00 and (3) enrollment 
as a full-time graduate student 
pursuing a degree in guidance and 
counseling, educational leader­
ship or educational psychology (no 
less than six (6) hours per 
semester). Eight hours tuition 
remission. 
For further information contact 
the Student Teaching Office of the 
College of Education, Room 31, 
Boone Hall or call 487-2035. 
Deadline for applications is 
June I, 1980. 
'Women of the Year' 
Applications Available 
The EMU Women's Commis­
sion is now accepting nominations 
for its 1979-80 WOMEN OF THE 
YEAR AWARDS. The awards 
were inaugurated four years ago in 
conjunction with International 
Women's Year and have been 
continued as an annual event. 
Their purpose is to promote an 
awareness of the contributions of 
women on campus. 
Application forms are available 
in the commission office 313 
Goodison. For further informa­
tion contact the commission office 
at 487-1184 or Judy Sturgis Hill -
487-0901. 
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Energy Conservation Measures 
Saving University Millions 
It was enough to take your 
breath away. But there it was, an 
electric bill for $4,000 and that was 
for a summer month. During the 
football season, the monthly bill 
rose to $7,000 or $8,000. 
Yet, those electric bills were only 
for the west part of EMU's 
campus; the football stadium and 
student apartments. 
It is bills like those that have 
brought the issue of energy 
conservation sharply into focus. 
Since 1973, Eastern has actively 
sought to conserve energy use on 
campus through a variety of 
means. 
Its success is obvious. The 
University has saved $3 million in 
energy costs from 1973 through 
1979; $ I.I million in electricity 
costs and $I. 9 million in fuel costs. 
Its energy consumption has been 
reduced by an impressive 32.2 
percent in those six years, although 
during the same time period, the 
cost of energy nationwide has risen 
by 112 percent. 
From 1978 to 1979, Eastern 
reduced its energy consumption 
(both fuel and electricity) by 7.3 
percent and its water consumption 
by 4.1 percent, avoiding almost$ I 
million in energy costs. 
The University has used a 
variety of means to conserve 
energy consumption on campus, 
according to Phil Cleveland, 
energy coordinator for Eastern. So 
far, the University has installed 
timers on lights and machinery, 
reduced operating schedules so 
that energy use is at a minimum 
during holidays and weekends and 
installed insulation around pipes 
and in walls and roofs whenever 
maintenance was required. 
Also, Cleveland noted, the 
operators of the campus' four 
boilers have become better 
educated to conserve energy usage. 
This is significant because about 95 
percent of the University's gas is 
consumed by the boilers. The 
boilers supply the campus with 
steam heat. 
The University has installed 
high pressure sodium lights in 
parking lots around campus. 
These lights are more energy 
efficient than the previous parking 
lights. 
Finally, people in general are 
becoming more conscious of 
energy conservation, which has 
affected energy use on campus. 
"The University community has 
given up comfort to conserve 
energy on campus. They deserve 
credit for the University's success 
so far," Cleveland said. 
"We're out of the 'quick-fix· 
stage now as a means of conserving 
energy. Now we're retrofitting, or 
fixing and improving the campus 
buildings and machinery. The next 
phase is reconverting, such as 
installing a computer to monitor 
energy usage. 
"Before we weren't spending 
much money to save energy. That 
will change soon," Cleveland 
stated. In addition to staffing the 
energy program at EMU, the 
University spent about $161,000 in 
1978-79 in capital equipment and 
design services to reduce energy 
costs. This year, a $200,000 ceiling 
has  been p u t  o n  capi ta l  
(continued o n  page 4) 
Project 2550 Activities Set 
In College of Education 
Editor's Note: As part of a 
campus-wide effort to promote 
Project 2550, Focus EMU will 
highlight University recruitment 
efforts, by college, each week. This 
week's article focuses on the 
College of Education's progress in 
realizing President Porter's goal of 
attracting 2,550 first time freshmen 
to campus by next fall. 
Eastern's College of Education, 
in conjunction with Project 2550, 
the University's plan that  
establishes a freshmen target of  
2,550 first time enrollees on 
campus for the fall of 1980 and 
beyond, has already taken steps to 
ensure that departmental and 
college goals are realized. 
W i t h i n  the col lege ,  t h e  
Department o f  Curriculum and 
Instruction, the Department of 
Educational Psychology and the 
Department of Social Founda­
tions are jointly planning Project 
2550 activities. The target 
population of the combined effort 
is the prospective elementary 
education student. 
Dr. Scott Westerman, acting 
dean of the College of Education, 
said that most of the college's 
secondary education majors are 
studying in the College of Arts and 
Sciences and an effort is being 
made to coordinate departmental 
efforts there with the College of 
Education. 
According to Dr. Leah Adams. 
an associate professor in the 
Department of Curriculum and 
Instruction who is coordinating 
the three-department effort, the 
group is attempting to develop a 
list of prospective education 
majors. 
"We have surveyed 250 high 
schools to secure the names of 
sponsors of Future Teachers Club, 
in southeastern Michigan," Adams 
said, adding that, once identified, 
members of the clubs would be 
invited to campus for a visit. 
The departments also hope to 
obtain the names of teaching 
alumni from Eastern's Alumni 
Office and are soliciting the names 
and addresses of prospective 
teacher education students from 
students currently enrolled in the 
College of Education 
Adams also explained that 
selected teacher alumni and 
sponsors of Future Teachers Clubs 
would be invited to Eastern to 
meet with faculty to become better 
informed about teacher education 
programs. The departments also 
are scheduling faculty team visits 
to high school and community 
college career programs. 
"As part of our recruitment 
procedure, we feel that we're 
looking for students who are aware 
that a degree in education can be 
valuable even for those who do not 
want to go into teaching. It can be 
just as valuable as any liberal arts 
degree and can lead to a variety of 
positions," Adams stated. 
Associate Dean of the College of 
Education Dr. Jose Llanes said the 
college also is planning to 
participate in summer workshops 
for prospective students this 
Project 2550 
College of Education 
Goals for first-time freshmen for fall 1980 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction .................. 40 
Department of Educational Psychology ..................... 12 
Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and 
Dance .................................................. 40 
Department of Special Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 150 
Total .........................................•........ 242 
summer in cooperation with the 
Division of Continuing Education. 
The workshops will offer high 
school sophomores, juniors and 
seniors one week of exposure to 
education as a major. 
The Department of Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation 
and Dance is already well on its 
way to implementing a recruitment 
program. The department's goal is 
to identify new students who have 
not yet contacted Eastern's 
Admissions Office and to contact 
prospective students who have 
already indicated an interest in 
EMU. 
"We have already got a list of 
268 high school seniors who have 
requested information on our 
department and we have mailed 
them postcards asking them their 
area of particular interest and how 
we can better inform them of the 
programs that we offer," Dr. 
Patric Cavanaugh, head of the 
department, said. 
Cavanaugh said that his 
department already is following up 
on responses from prospective 
students who filled out the request 
for further information. 
(continued on page 4) 
'Mainstreaming' To Be 
Lecture Topic 
Dr. Marylyn Lake, associate 
professor in the EMU Department 
of Special Education, will present 
a lecture titled "Mainstreaming or 
the Least Environment: What 
Does It Mean?" Tuesday, Feb. 26, 
at 4 p.m. in the Faculty Room of 
McKenny Union. 
The EMU chapter of Phi Kappa 
Phi, a national scholastic honor 
society, is sponsoring this 
colloquium. It is free and open to 
the public. 
Lake was one of two EMU 
faculty members inducted into the 
honor society at its 1979 spring 
banquet. 
"Mainstreaming" is a concept 
and program of educational 
placement for exceptional children 
based on the conviction that such 
children should be educated in the 
least restrictive environment as 
long as their educational needs are 
met. 
Lake's presentation will focus 
on five aspects of mainstreaming: 
its historical development, 
definitions and terminologies, 
delivery services for public school 
children, public concerns and 
misconceptions and its implica­
tions for Eastern and other 
universities. 
A slide presentation will 
accompany the lecture. Also, a 
question and answer period will 
follow Lake's presentation. 
Refreshments will be provided 
at the colloquium. 
The deadline for the Feo. 26 issue of FOCUS l::MU is S p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19. Marilyn Lake 
j 
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'Human Sexuality Today' 
Topic of Conference 
Teenage sexuality, sexuality and the physically and mentally limited and the sexual revolution will be discu_ssed in lectures  and workshops during a one-day conference  t i t led "H uman Sexuality Today" to  be hosted by EMU Wednesday, March 12. Noted clinical psychologist Dr. Sol Gordon will be the featured speaker. Currently, he is a professor of family and child studies and director of the Institute for Family  Research and Education at Syracuse University. Gordon has served as chief p sychologis t  o f  both the Philadelphia Child Guidance Clinic and the Middlesex County Mental Health Clinic in New Brunswick, N .J. Also, he served as associate_ professor of psychology 
and director of Project Beacon at Yeshiva University in New York City. He is the author of numerous publications including "The New 
You," "You Would If You Loved Me," "You: A ·survival Guide for Youth" and "Facts About Sex for Today's Youth." The first session, the March of Dimes annual Youth Conference, will be held from 9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and will feature a lecture by Gordon titled "How Do I Know If I ' m  I n  L o v e?" in P e a s e  Auditorium. This session also will include a filmstrip showing and a question and answer period. There is no charge to atte�d this lecture, which 
is primarily geared towards area high school students but is open to 
,.,fiV�I}_;qi}e
-,..,
,'h"•' , " -"· ,.;.;..• • • ,. t-rom 1:3v p.m. to 4:llv p.m., a workshop will be held in Hoyt Conference Center. The workshop will begin with a keynote address by Gordon titled "Sexuality: Life Issues for the Physically and Mentally Limited Adult." This lecture will be followed by eight one-hour concurrent mini­sessions beginning at 2:45 p.m. Participants tnay attend one of these mini-sessions. One mini-session will discuss sexuality of the physically limited adult. Two presentations titled "Disabilities that Influence Sexual 
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Functioning and Those that Do Not" and "The Interplay of Self­co  n c e  p t ,  S o c i a l  A t t i t u d e ,  Sexuality and Disability" will be 
presented by Marilyn Schmalz, assistant professor in the EMU Occupational Therapy Depart­ment, and Pat DuFort, director of the Ann Arbor Center for Independent Living. This mm1-session also will include small group activities designed to develop practical approaches to dealing with a client's sexual concerns. Seven mini-sessions focusing on sexuality and the mentally limited adult will be offered. Sandra McClennen, assistant professor in the EMU Special Education Department, is coordinating these mini-sessions. The mini-sessions 
are: -"OK, Not OK: Attitudes about Sexuality for the Mentally Limited." -"Contraception for the Mentally Limited." -"Sterilization: Right or Coercion?" -"Masturbation: Helping Your Client to Deal with It." -"If Sex Is OK for the Mentally Limited, What About Privacy?" -"Marriage for Mentally Limited Adults who Need Supervised Living?" -"Developing a Sex Education Program for the Mentally Limited." These mini-sessions will be presented by EMU faculty and local professionals. They will be followed by consultation periods '"w,ili Gordon pertaining to issues raised during the various mini­sessions. 
This afternoon workshop is geared towards professionals, paraprofessionals, students and physically limited adults and is designed to provide a forum for exchanging ideas and developing skills to deal with sexuality and physically and mentally limited adults. 
There is a $10 fee ($5 for students) for the workshop. Space is limited and registration is necessary. To register, call the EMU Continuing Education Office at 487-0312. 
From 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Gordon will present the conference's final lecture titled "Making the Most of the Sexual Revolution" in Roose­velt Auditorium. 
The lecture, which is free and open to the public, will be followed by a question and answer period. The sponsors of the one-day conference include the EMU Health Service, the Michigan Cerebral Palsy Association, the March of Dimes Birth Defects and the Washtenaw County Health Department. 
/ PUBUCATIONsj 
Dr. Thomas C. Anderson, asso­ciate professor in the Department of Economics, had two mono­graphs published by the Policy Analysis Division of the Highway Safety Research Institute in September, 1979. They are titled 
Funding for Highway Safety 
Research, Development and 
Demonstration in the National 
H i g h w a y  Traffic S af e t y  
Administration and An Assess­
ment of the Availability and 
Acc ess ibi l ity of N HTSA 's 
Research, Development and 
Demonstration Project Results. 
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The seventh Invitational Ceramic Exhibit will be held in Eastern's Sill Gallery from Feb. 24 through March 14. About 40 artists will exhibit their works including Joe Zajac, whose ceramic work is picturl'd above. 
Ceramic Exhibition To Be Held 
In Sill Gallery Feb. 24-March 14. 
The seventh Invitational Ceramic Exhibition will be held in the Sill Gallery Feb. 24 through March 14. When many of us think of ceramics, we think of the 
functional type of pottery such as bottles, pitchers, cups and plates. Although several functional pieces will be on display, the exhibition will cover a Vf!ry broad spectrum of pottery design. Some of the pieces explore the 
u3e of d;;cvration, which may be executrcl hy tt<e of t-r, .. h •!·�t-,-� 
or by incorporating material into the clay. One artist produced a very striking effect by wrapping string around a vase and finishing it with a high glaze. 
Other pieces explore form and scale, or capture realism through sculpture. Fantasy, surrealism, 
and pop art are given equal attention. One piece of pottery simulates a large rat resting on a loaf of Wonder bread. As a form of conceptual art, one 
artist will construct his display in the gallery then dismantle it after 
Recreation Complex 
the closing of the exhibition for its first and only appearance in that form. Although pottery can be traced back beyond ancient civilization, it didn't truely become recognized as a diverse art form until after the second world war. The works by more than 40 artists will be exhibited Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The exhibit opening 
will be held Sunday, Feb. 24, from 
2 to 4 p.m. 
Slide Show To Answer Questions 
A special slide show designed to answer questions that EMU students may have concerning the Univers i ty's proposed  new recreation/ intramural complex will be shown at various campus locations Feb. 21 through March 
I. Two types of slide shows, a dissolve unit and a back-lit unit, w i l l  p r o v i d e  i n f o r m a t i o n  concerning what is t o  b e  included in the complex, how much it will cost, when it will be finished, who will decide how it is to be used and i t s  locat ion.  Two s tudent  volunteers, briefed on details of  the 
project, will attend each slide show and answer questions from the audience. Also, petitions asking students either to support or to oppose the proposed complex will be available at viewings. The proposed EMU complex includes handball and racquetball courts, gyms, weight-lifting rooms, a jogging track, a pro shop and a club pool with saunas, walk-in whirlpool and a year-round tanning spa. The project, which would be built behind Bowen/ Warner and next to Snow Health Center, could be completed by fall 1982. Upon completion of the project, students would pay 75 cents per credit hour to use the facility which would be managed by a student­dominated board. 
Slide show times and locations are as follows: -Thursday, Feb. 21, at lunch in McKenny Union, at lunch and dinner in Dining Commons 2, in the Intramural Office and in Walton-Putnam and Phelps Sellers residence halls in the evening. The back-lit unit will be 
shown from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. in Pray-Harrold; from 8 to 10 p.m. in the library; from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. in Mark Jefferson; and from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Intramural Office. -Friday, Feb. 22, from I I a.m. to 2 p.m. in· Pray-Harrold, in Dining Commons I at lunch and in Pine Grove and Cornell Courts apartments in the evening. The back-lit unit will be shown from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Mark Jeferson; from 5 to 7 p.m. and from 8 to IO p.m. in the library; from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m. in the library; from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m. in McKenny Union. -Saturday, Feb. 23, at lunch in Dining Commons I and in the Westview and Brown Munson apartments in the evening. The back-lit unit will be shown in the library from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 5 to 7 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.; from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m., 5 to 7 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m. in McKenny Union. -Sunday, Feb. 24, in Pittman and Hill Halls in the evening and from I I a.m. to 2 p.m., 5 to 7 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m. in the library and in McKenny Union. -Monday, Feb. 25, at lunch in McKenny Union, at lunch and dinner in Dining Commons 2 and from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in Pray­Harrold. The slide show will be shown to Jones and Goddard Hall residents in the evening. The back­lit unit will be shown in Boone Hall from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.; from 8 to 10 p.m. in the library; from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. in Warner and from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Intramural Office. 
Tuesday, Feb. 26, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in. Pray-Harrold and 
Boone Hall, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in Pray-Harrold and in Best and Downing residence halls in the evening. The back-lit unit will be shown in Strong Hall from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.; from 8 to 10 p.m. in the library; from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. in Mark Jefferson; and from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Intramural Office. 
Wednesday, Feb. 27, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Pray-Harrold and in Strong Hall; from 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
in Boone Hall and the Intramural Office; and in Buell and Wise residence halls in the evening. The back-lit unit will be shown in Sill Hall from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.; from 8 to 10 p.m. in the library; from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. in Roosevelt and from 8 to 10 p.m. in McKenny Union. 
-Thursday, Feb. 28, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Mark Jefferson and Pray-Harrold ,  and a t  McKenny Union  a n d  the  Intramural Office in  the evening. The back-lit unit will be shown in McKenny Union from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.; in the library from 8 to 10 p.m.; in Pray-Harrold from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.; and from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Intramural Office. 
-Friday, Feb. 29, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Strong Hall and Mark Jefferson, and in McKenny Union in the evening. The back-lit unit will be shown in the library from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 5 to 7 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.; from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Quirk and from 5 to 7 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m. in McKenny Union. -Saturday, March 1 the slide show will be available at special showings. 
Parenting Program Schedules 
Two Additional Classes 
The Contemporary Parent­ing Program is offering two additional parenting courses beginning this month. "Parenting Skills for Dads," an eight-week course, will meet Tuesday evenings, beginning Feb. 19, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the Dorsey Community Center, 
3275 Dorsey Road, Westland. The class offers an opportunity for fathers of young children to discuss their concerns and 
questions about childrearing. Development, discipline and formation of a child's self­esteem will be some of the areas explored during the class sessions. The course is free, but class size is limited. 
Another course t it led "Parenting the Preschool Child" will meet Wednesday evenings for eight weeks, beginning Feb. 20, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at Wayne Memorial High School, 300 I Fourth, Wayne. This class will explore 
important areas of concern in the growth and development of young children, including such topics as attachment and separation, the importance of play, discipline and developing 
a sense of identity .. There is no charge to enroll in this course. 
The Contemporary Parent­ing Program at Eastern offers a 
variety of parenting courses in southeastern Michigan and in the Jackson and Grand Rapids 
areas. 
"The program courses have 
gotten an interesting cross­section of parents. Some parents have a real family crisis. Others come to the classes just to get information," Angie 
Laycock, coordinator of the program's classes in south­
eastern Michigan, commented. To register for either parenting class, call the EMU Contemporary Parenting Program at 487-0372. 
University Police 
Offer Advice 
We are becoming exposed to criminal elements on and off campus that threaten the security of the university community. The University police are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 52 weeks a year to assist you. Crime is a problem everyone must deal with, not just the police. By developing common sense habits designed to protect yourself and your property, you can greatly 
reduce the chance of becoming the victim of a crime. Do not make the mistake of saying, "It can't happen to me," because it can if precautions are not taken. Crime on college campuses is not a new phenomenon, but it has been a steadily increasing problem affecting students, staff and faculty alike. At Eastern, the University police have made great strides in reducing this problem to a point where the campus has become one of the safest places to live in the entire Washtenaw County area. However, this came about only through the active concern and cooperation between the campus population and the University 
If you live off campus, what police agency you call will depend upon where you live si_nce there �re several separate pohce agencies with jurisdictional area adjacent to or in close proximity of the campus. The best way to determine whom to call should a problem arise, is to ask your landlord or a neighbor when you move in. lf you are still in doubt, call the campus 
police (487-1222) and we can tell you whom to call. 
Don't wait until you need the police in a hurry to look the phone number up, do it when you move in and place the number in a conspicuous location close to the phone. The following is a list of the Washtenaw Area police agencies surrounding the campus: Ypsilanti Police Dept. - 483-2311 Michigan State Police - 482-1211 Washtenaw Co. Sheriff Dept. 971-8400 Ann Arbor Police Dept. __ 911 Cooperation in deterring cri
r:i
e can only make Eastern a safer 
place to live, learn and work. 
Nigerian Exhibit Visit 
Scheduled by Art Department 
A field trip to view the Nigerian art exhibit on display at the Detroit Institute of Arts will be offered by Eas tern's  Art  Department Tuesday, Feb. 26, in conjunction with the Office of Minority Affairs and the Center for Afro-American Studies. 
The excursion will leave EMU 
by bus from the Sill parking lot at 2 p.m. and will tour the Afro­American exhibit at the Detroit Historical Museum from 3 to 3:30 p.m. From 3:45 to 5 p.m., the group will take a guided tour of the Nigerian exhibition at the Detroit Institute of Arts. The group will return to Ypsilanti at 6 p.m. for an Afro-American theme dinner at Holy Trinity Chapel. 
A f t e r  d i n n e r ,  R i c h a r d  Washington, associate professor of art at EMU, will present a free multi-media demonstration titled "African Art Comes Alive in Ceremony." The cost of the field trip is $2 for round-trip bus transportation and $1 for a guided tour of the Nigerian exhibition. The African theme 
dinner at Holy Trinity Chapel will be served at cost. For further information, or· to make a reservation for the trip, call the EMU Art Department at 487-1268 or 487-3388. The public is invited to attend. 
Scholarship 
Applications 
Available 
The Women's Commission scholarship applications are now available in the Financial Aid Office. To qualify, the following criteria must be met: 1) You must have had an interruption in your education of at least five years or you must be planning a_c�reer that is generally non-trad1ttonal for 
your sex; 2) You must have a grade point of at least 2.5 and 3) You must have financial need. For further information call Rita Bull­ard, at 487-3191 or 487-1184. 
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FOCUS ON staff by Andy Chapelle 
Jim Dulzo Is Dedicated to Jazz 
Jim Dulzo's kinetic energies flow to the rhythm of the music he 
has dedicated his life to: jazz, pure and sweet. It's difficult to find a time when Dulzo isn't listening to jazz, talking about it or writing about it. He probably dreams about jazz, too. As music director at EMU's public radio station WEMU, Dulzo is ideally suited for his job. The station, with an all jazz f o r m a t ,  c o m b i n e s  g a i n f u l  employment for Dulzo with an opportunity to keep up with what's happening. At 31, Dulzo has spent a good 
portion of his life learning about · music and jazz in particular. Besides writing a weekly jazz column for The Detroit News, published every Friday, Dulzo writes a column for Monthly Detroit Magazine. Also, he has worked as a disc jockey at W JZZ in Detroit, a commercial station known for its exclusive jazz programming. Locally, Dulzo has worked at WIQB, WAAM, WNRZ, WOIA 
and WCBN in Ann Arbor. He even served a stint at W ABX, a Detroit rock station. 
But the EMU jazz expert says he first became hooked on jazz years ago after hearing an album featuring Johnny Hodges and "Wild" Bill Davis. Afterward, he began collecting jazz albums and polished his musical knowledge as a student at the University of 
Michigan majoring in music 
literature and journalism. He graduated from U-M in 1966 with his bachelor's degree. 
In 1973, Dulzo worked as a featured interviewer on 1' ational Publ ic  Radio ' s  cont inuous  coverage of  the Ann Arbor Blues Festival, broadcast nationally. He also hosted 35 on-camera segments 
of WJBK-TV's "PM Magazine" p r o g r a m  a s  a t e l e v i s i o n  personality. "They ("PM Magazine" producers) called me out of the blue and asked me to do the music segments. I had absolutely no television experience in my life when I told them I would do it," Dulzo recalled, adding that he got more feedback from the 90-minute television segments than from his previous ten-year career in radio. As a regular columnist for The Detroit News, Dulzo says there is plenty of jazz activity in Detroit and the surrounding area to keep 
him busy. "My big fear when l started was that I would burn the market out, that there wouldn't be enough stories to write about. That hasn't been the case. There is always someone knocking at my door. The level of activity in Detroit is too much to keep up with. "Summertime the activity increases. You have regular 
concerts at tile RenCen and the 'P'Jazz series at the Ponchartrain. There are also concerts at the Institute (Detroit Institute of Arts) and places like the Soup Kitchen and Cobbs Corners. There are also some exciting after-hours sessions at the Jazz Gallery, RAPA House 
and the Music Station," Dulzo added. 
Baker's Keyboard Lounge, according to Dulzo, is Detroit's showcase for jazz. "It's (Baker's) about standards. It's about staying in touch with the scene," Dulzo stated. 
.. There are a lot of people over 45 that grew up in the 'Be-bop' era 
and have been totally disenfran­chised with the whole rock music 
' 
Jim Dulzo 
scoffed. 1hing. There is a tremendous 
interest in jazz. What is happe_ning now is a resolidification after what happened to jazz in the '60s and '70s. The safest thing you can say about jazz is that it is always changing," Dulzo added. A native of Detroit, Dulzo :urrently resides on the east side of the city to stay in touch with the jazz scene. A musician, he took piano lessons at age 7 and once played the organ at a church in Farmington. He likes jazz, he says, because "it is the most universal of all music." "I like the way it hooks up with 
the indigenous music of a given culture. It hooks up with all kinds 
of music, Brazilian music, Jamaican ·music ... Kyoto music. It is going to be real commonplace to go to a jazz concert and see someone playing a sitar or some other exotic instrument," he predicted. "Jazz either sounds good to you or it doesn't. It possesses a real 
sense of unity and of self­
expression. It also reflects a �ot ?f the questions that are pervasive m our society. I think 1973 to 1976 was the worst period for jazz, but now it seems there is a genuine interest developing that is bringing in a lot of new people," Dulzo said. Electronics, Dulzo surmises, is changing jazz because •;the American ear has been tuned into electronics  by a massive,  calculated sales pitch." While he admits that some electronic music is good, Dulzo says that for the most part electronic music has hurt jazz because it has ruined th.e decibel level. 
.. Technology is in danger of overpower ing  the m u s i c .  M u s i c i a n s  h a v e  t o  b r i n g  technology under control. How many times have you gone to a concert just to hear some -nice music and come home with 
nothing but an earache? That's because some jerk who was running the sound board wh_q_grew up in' the rock era and had his eardrums blown out thinks music 
has to be played loud," Dulzo 
Dulzo, who hosts WEMU's 
' - - f { r ., .... ..,.-, "Jazz I Secipe" program every weekday night from 10: 15 p.m. to I a.m., selects the music library for Eastern's station and works with student disc jockeys to cultivate their musical backgrounds. "I pick a library, a group of records, that they pick from. I throw in everything from Louis Armstrong to Chick Corea and then make sure they aren't playing the same type things. 
"Working for WEMU is a gig that I have been looking for for some time. It's a real pleasure to be able to work for a non-commercial station. We are looking for talented bodies that are interested in jazz and would be interested in 
getting involved with some of our programming. We are planning to record live concerts and have some exciting things coming up. You only need to take one class at Eastern to bi: able to work at the station. "Basically, I am working to get the station to sound professional and consistent. By next fall, I hope to make WEMU an important force in the area culturally. Radio can be used as an important cultural tool... "Stay tuned," Dulzo added. 
I PARTICIPANTS I 
Nancy Barkley, assistant profes�or, and James Conley, associate professor in the Management Department an� Russell Ogden, professor, and Robert  Morgan,  ass istant professor in the Administra�ive Services and Business Education Department recently conducted a seminar for members of the Collegiate Chapter of the Administrative Management Society. The weekend seminar took place at the Kresge Environmental Education Center in the form of lectures and discussions concerning resume w r i t i n g  a n d  in te rv iewing  techniques. 
h. ' 
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New Computer To Regulate Energy Use 
(continued from page l)  
investments for energy conserva­
tion. The University, though, has purchased a computer designed to regulate energy usage throughout campus. The computer will monitor, for example, temperature and humidity in various campus buildings. It will be able to send 
out signals to reduce or increase the temperature in a given area and open or close dampers. In addition the computer will be able to determine trouble spots. For instance, if a freezer malfunctions, a warning signal would be given so that immediate action could be taken. 
Finally, the computer will be programmed to keep track of maintenance schedules for campus 
machinery and equipment and 
generate work orders at the appropriate time. "It will save a lot of maintenance costs in the long 
run," Cleveland noted. It is expected that within a year, Mark Jefferson, Pray-Harrold and the library building will be hooked 
up to the computer. Buildings have been given priorities for computer hook-up according to the total 
horsepower they consume. In about six or seven years, probably 
most campus buildings will be tied into the computer. Other future energy conserva­tion projects on campus, provided they are funded, include: -The installation of meters for each building so that steam and electricity consumption can be individually monitored to pinpoint problem areas. This project also will help the University's chances 
of future funding for energy programs because of more accurate records. 
- The installation of energy controllers on the "chillers." These controllers will monitor the water temperature inside air-condition­ing coils so that rooms are neither too cold nor too hot. Re-heaters, which once were used to  compensate for fluctuations of 
water temperatures in the coils, are now banned by the federal government. -The installation of insulation 
for the "outside" offices in Pray­Harrold. 
-Finally, the CO('Jeneration of energy on campus. This would involve the installation of machinery so that as the boilers produce steam, the steam would also propel turbines to generate energy. 
tn addition, the University is in the final stages of ne2otiation with 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for a fed.::ral grant to convert all lighting on campus to fluorescent lights, to i n r n l at e  the  P ine  G r o v e  apc:rtments, t o  install storm · wir.dows for Pine Grove and Co�nell apartments and to install water restrictors on shower heads anc in toilets. This project could be�n this summer. 
TOTAL 
5,738,533 5,573,937 5,434,591 5,237,941 5,13&,8&8 
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5,029,037 
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Somalian Official Visits EMU 
Abdi-Ismail Yonis, director of planning at Somalia International University, visited Eastern this week to consult with University offic ia ls  on  p lanning  and  administrative skills as well a s  a training policy for junior faculty members at Somalia International University. Yonis, one of six Somalian officials in the U.S., said that he 
and his colleagues were attempting to  upgrade adminis trat ive  personnel at the Ministry of Higher Education. The ministry includes the university, the Academy for the Advancement of Science and the Arts, the National Library a n d  the Nat ional  Museum. "I have already visited Eastern Baptist University in Texas and after I leave Eastern I will go to Southwestern Missouri University in Springfield. I decided to visit Eastern at the invitation of Dr. 
Porretta ( director of EMU's Office of International Projects) and 
because we had a very close relationship with EMU until 1970," Yonis explained. EMU's Somalia Project ended abruptly in 1970 with a pro­Russian military coup that took over the country. Eastern had been sending faculty members to Somalia with the objective of assisting the African nation in training primary school teachers. 
"EMU played a very important r o l e  i n  t h e  e d u c a t i o n a l  development of Somalia and provided us with the backbone of our educational system. Graduates of the EMU project currently are teaching in our secondary schools. "Approximately 80 percent of the secondary school staff, including principals, are graduates of the institute developed by EMU," Yonis added. 
Yonis said that he hoped the relationship between Somalia and the U.S. wold be renewed so that his country's educational system could develop even further. 
The Somalia International University currently boasts nine colleges and a student population of 3,200. Colleges within the university include education, economics, Jaw, agriculture, chemical engineering, veterinary science, geology, engineering and medical science. 
"There are two major areas which we believe we have to work on in developing our country. We have to upgrade and improve our technical and managerial people and make provisions for the nomadic sector of our population. 
"Two-thirds of our population are herdsmen with flocks of sheep, goats and cattle. Our educational 
Abdi-Ismail Y onis 
efforts are reaching only the urban centecrs," Yonis stated. 
The Somalian official explained 
that with a se·,ere problem of water shor:ages, erosion by herds of lives:ock is a critical factor in the cournry's economy. Since the nom3dic existence depends upon fresh grazing land, his government is mi:.king an effort to reverse, or at least slow down, the impact on the country's landscape. 
"I 3m very honored to be here at EMU and I hope that this will be the  b e g i n n i n g  o f  a n e w  relahonship-a longer-lasting one, I hope," Yonis said. 
31,570,098 33,151,7111 34,132,860 
1973 1974 1975 
34,23&,480 
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33,452,280 
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31,13&,7111 311,155,860 
1978 1979 
Since 1973, the University has made a conscious effort to conserve energy consumption on campus. Conservation has saved the University $1.l million in electricity costs and $1.9 million in fuel costs from 1973 to 1979. About 95 percent of the University's gas is consumed in heating the campus. The increased natural gas consumption in 1977 shows what happens when energy systems don't work up to par or conservation measures become !axed, according to Bill Smart, director of Plant Operations. The use of timers to reduce operating times of lights and equipment is one of the few methods the University can use to conserve electricity. Devices to increase the efficiency of motors may be available in the future to conserve electrical consumption. 
Project 2550 Plans 
(continued from page 1) 
The Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance also is tapping EMU alumni and high school guidance counselors, asking them to identify at least two students who might be interested in Eastern's program in health, physical education, recreation or dance. Cavanaugh said that prospec­tive students will be contacted by student representatives from Delta Psi Kappa, the physical education organization, and will be sent information as they request it. "Since we have always worked closely with our athletic staff, recruiting is nothing new to us. I have no qualms about being able 
to meet our quota," Cavanaugh said. 
The Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance also is planning to take advantage of special events like EMU's annual dance concert, 4-H Exploration Days, Washtenaw County Special Olympics and the Cerebral Palsy Special Olympics to contact individuals. 
According to Dr. Norman Neisen, head of the Department of Special Education, his department has already developed 190 leads on prospective students. Representa­tives from the Department of Special Education visit parent groups to explain EMU program· 
and also visit high school counselors to motivate interest in 
special education. Neisen is planning to develop a slide-show that could be shown to interested groups and will mail a brochure to 300 high school counselors telling them of EMU's special education program and job opportunities in the field. 
The department is developing a Jetter writing and phone follow-up system for students who have expressed an interest in the department and will contact more than 350 students as part of a recruitment effort in February. 
Neisen said that his department works closely with the Student Council for Exceptional Children and Arrival, a group for h a n d i c a p p e d  s t u d e n t s ,  i n  contacting individuals interested in majoring in special eilncation. 
I PUBLICATIONS I 
Dr. John E. Anderson, assistant professor in the Department of Economics, had an article published by The Real Estate 
Appraiser and Analyst titled Ridge 
Regression: A New Regression 
Technique Use/ ul to Appraisers 
and Assessors. 
"The Yemenis that I talked with 
were sympathe tic towards Americans and outraged at  their 
Muslim brothers in Iran. They were surprised at our patience in dealing with the Iranian militants." Dr. Andrew Nazzaro, chief of party of Eastern's primary education project in the Yemen Arab Republic, used that s tatement  to  sum up h i s  impressions of the political situation in North Yemen when he returned to Eastern this week to handle some of the project's administrative duties. 
Although Nazzaro admitted the EMU team in the Arab country 
was never in danger, he did say the group grew anxious over the possibility of an escalation in the U.S.-Jranian crisis. Nazzaro said EMU project staff 
took great pains to keep abreast of international newscasts so that they would be fully informed on 
the Iranian crisis. "We read the English language newspaper, The Arab ::-.lews, that we got from Jidda, Saudi Arabia, 
two days late. We also listen to short wave broadcasts from the BBC (British Broadcasting 
Corporation) and the Voice of America," Nazzaro said, adding that he also kept in close contact with the Agency for International Development (AID) and the U.S. Embassy. The EMU faculty member stated that despite advice by the 
U.S. State Department encourag­ing Americans to leave the Mideast because of political unrest, the EMU team decided to stay. 
"We did so not for reasons of personal bravery. We decided to stay based on the knowledge that 
we have very little to fear. We have investigated contingency plans to leave should it become necessary. "The U.S. Embassy has plans and can arrange airplane tickets for us at short notice. They record where we all live on elaborate maps and will send vehicles to pick us up. 'Wardens' in each district will contact individuals in their district to arrange transportation to a 'safe haven.' Rome was the designated haven when the Iranian crisis was at its peak," Nazzaro explained. 
When word of a possible U.S. pullout reached Yemen, Nazzaro said friends and colleagues at Sanaa University were concerned and hopeful that the EMU team would continue the project. "We aren't viewed with a prejudiced eye by the Yemenis. We have experienced nothing but complete acceptance," he said. There have been some incidents of armed conflict in the Arab 
Baseball Clinic 
Planned at EMU 
The Huron DugouL will sponsor the "Golden Triangle Baseball Clinic" Sunday, Feb. 24, from l I a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Bowen Field House. 
EMU baseball players and coaches will help run the clinic which is open to anyone interested in learning more about the fundamenta l s  o f  basebal l .  Registration i s  $4 in advance and $5 on the day of the clinic. 
EMU head coach Ron Oestrike, assistant coach Roger Coryell and graduate assistants Jack DeBord and Dan Schmitz will handle the instructional phases of the clinic. 
Registration will be held from 11 a.m. to noon with the first session, Practice and Drill Organization, beginning at 11:30 a.m. There will 
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Yemen Teacher Training Team 
'Anxious' But Still on the Job 
country, Nazzaro said, but most have turned out to be "petty incidents." A large "input of Russians" in South Yemen helps to create a climate of instability, but EMU's Nazzaro says the two countries (North and South Yemen) are "talking instead of shooting and I applaud that kind 
of interaction." As chief of party of the EMU project in North Yemen, Nazzaro 
administers a team comprised of Dr. Sam Moore, associate professor of curriculum and instruction; Nur Hussen, formerly of Otterbein College; Dr. Hind Jacob from Temple University; and Dr. James Hansen of Adrian College. 
The project formally began Oct. 15, 1979, and is funded by a $2.86 million grant from AID. The first component of the Yemen project is a primary teacher training project that will train teachers and upgrade the education of qualified teachers in the educationally deprived country. The EMU program consists of five phases including three months of 'intensive English language training in Yemen; one academic year in Yemen exposing project participants to the theory of primary education; intensive English training and orientation to Eastern's graduate studies in Ypsilanti; one year of master's degree work in primary education in Ypsilanti and a permanent assignment of primary teacher training institutes and evaluation by the project team. 
Thirty-five graduates of the College of Education at Sanaa University will be selected each year for five years to enter the three-year program. 
The project plan is designed to provide up to 187 highly trained professional personnel ( 17 5 trainers and 12 administrators) to staff primary teacher training institutes and training centers. The 175 trainers and support personnel will have the capability to train approximately 600 qualified primary school teachers each year. The teachers, in turn, will have the capability to teach approximately 24 ,000  pr imary school-age  
children each year. 
Nazzaro said that the first phase of Eastern's project entails working on the English language skills of 30 to 35 Yemeni students who will come to Eastern for additional educational skills this June. The EMU chief of party returned to Ypsilanti to coordinate necessary support arrangement for 
be separate sessions held on Pitching Progression, Infield Play, Outfield Play and Catching and Hitting. For more information, call the EMU Baseball Office at 487-0315. 
I PARTICIPANTS I 
Dr. John Pisoni, assistant professor in the Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual 'Studies, participated in a seminar for German teachers in Berlin from Dec. 2 through 21, 1979. The purpose of the seminar, sponsored by the Goethe Institute of West Germany, was to update teachers on the latest trends in present day West German society. The 52 participants will gather again in June at Wellesley College in M assachuset ts  to combine recordings, movies, slides and written reports of the seminar activities into instructional packages (o be made available to German teachers worldwide. 
their stay in Ypsilanti, including housing, food and medical details. "By mid-June, the English language skills of the group will be good enough to sit in our average graduate lectu:re and comprehend at least 85 percent of the information. We will have an intensive Enghsh language session for them after they arrive in Ypsilanti. ·· w e  are getting superb cooperation from the Yemen Ministry of Education and Sanaa University. All of the students enrolled in the project hold bachelor's degrees from Sanaa University and they will have earned a master's degree in primary education from Eastern when they complete the program," Nazzaro said. Public education in Yemen was first introduced in 1970 and approximately 11 to 12 percent of 
the men but only one percent of the women in the country are literate. "We are very high on this 
project. Eastern has a very fine and well-deserved reputation in 
international circles. We now have the opportunity to train a group of committed students who will be distributed throughout Yemen to teach primary school teachers who will in turn reach six and one-half million people. "Their schools are just waiting for qualified people," Nazzaro explained. Andrew Nazzaro 
Eastern To Host Women's 
Gymnastics Championship Feb • .  21 
Coach Al David and the �astern Michigan women's gymnastics team are prepari.ng to host the SMAIA W (State of Michigan Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women) Gymnastics Cham�ionships Feb. 21. 
David is extremely optimistic about his team's chances for placing high in the competition. The six participating teams will be defending team champs Michigan S t a t e ,  E a s t e rn M i c h i g a n ,  Michigan, Western Michigan, Central Michigan and Northern Michiirnn. 
Last year's individual titlist in the vault, Co11een Forrestel of Michigan, won't be returning, so the top spot in that event will be up for grabs. Michigan's Sara Flom, individual champ on the uneven bars, in the floor exercise and as an a\l-arounder last year, will be back. However, Flom has worked only one event for the majority of the current season, floor exercise, so she's not expected to be as strong a contender in the other events. Michigan State returns 1979 balance beam champ Mary Beth Er gel "I expect that Michigan State will repeat as team champs," David said. "They will definitely be the team to beat. They have good kids, and are scoring really well this year. Three or four of them 
have scored 8.5s and 9.0s (on a scale of one to I 0). I also think that the worst we'll end up is third, and I feel that we ::an end up second." 
"Our program has really improved over last year," David observed. "Last year, Michigan beat us by 11 points in dual meet competition. This year, they beat us by only one point. We're developing faster than our ..... 
Emergency 
on �mpus? 
CALL 1-2-3 
coopetirion ·• 
Coach David ccnclude,, "I've seen a i:.actern this s::a,on s.nowing thH wJ-.en '1.e're up again::t gooj co1npetrtion, we perform better. We're righ1 v.here we btlo:ig­no7,1 if v,e ::an hit cur nutines coasiste:ntly, \\<!'Il do well. 1 thin:,: 
that all ,:,f -:be meet :ecords w,ll be brckcn th:i year. ':'hey're within reazh i::::.,evre withi::t our reach." 
Th: Sl.iAIA W Gymnasti:s Chan:piJnS:.,ips w:ll be he_d Tln1r5CI�,. Feb. 21, ·,eginning at 7:30 p.rL iii Bowen Field Hoose. 
EMU freshman gymnast Sooja MtGhee •emomtrates perfed form on tlte balance bum during a hom! meet vs. llli•ois State o• Feb. :?. The Hurons defeated the R1odbirds. llS.95-120.4. El!!itern ""ii be looking for strong per:"ormances from McGllef- and other n.m�ers of 1he wo .. en's gy .. nastics teaa on Thursliat, Fo?b. 21, when the Hurons and coadl Al David wm hc4t the SMAIA \\> Gymnastics C\U1pionships kt Bowen Field Ho·ue. 
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OPENINGS 
Clerical/ Secretarial CS-02 - $295.38 - $390.73 Clerk/Typist - Special Education. CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 Account Clerk Accounting (preference given to those with bookkeeping experience). CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 -Senior Clerk, Graduate School. CS-04 - $341 . 19 - $454.57 - Key Entry Verifier - University Computing. 
CS-05 - $376.04 - $503.31 Computer Services Assistant -University Computing (replaces CS-05, Senior Secretary -University Computing posting that appeared in the Dec. 4, 1979 issue of FOCUS). Final date for acceptance of internal applications for the above positions is Feb. 26, 1980. 
' . .  . .  
Administrative/ Professional/Technical AP-09 - $676.24 - $908.50 . Assistant Director, Internal Operations - Admissions Office. AP-10 - $784. 19 - $1 , 1 10.39 Director, Special Programs (Bilingual Vocational Education Proitram) - College of Education. AP-12 - $1 ,010.39 - $1 ,454.33 Director, Financial Aid Office. Final date for acceptance of internal applications for the above positions is Feb. 28, 1980. Faculty Psychology Department - 1) Lecturer, full-time, for spring 1980; 2) Teaching appointment, full-time, for summer 1980. An Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer and Educational Institution 
FOCUS EMU 
I PARTICIPANTS I 
Dr. Mary Robek, professor of business education, and Dr. Rosetta Wingo, head of the Ad111inistrative Services and Bus ness Education Department, gave a lecture to business classes at Wa:-ne Memorial High School Jan 24. 
R.obek and Wingo explained the req•irements for majoring in bus,ness education and business at Eas.ern Michigan University. Various maj ors . and their  resi:ective career opportunities in the irea of Administrative Services and Business Education were also exp ained. 
J'v:arie Pleuss, teacher of business at Wayne Memorial and an alumna of EMU, served as hos1ess to the professors during thei: tour of the facilities at the higt school. 
Photo of the Week 
University Photographer Dick Schwarze photographed these roadside cattails u!ing a Nikon with a 80 to 200mm zoom lens. The mm was .exposed at 1.250 sec. at f 5.6. 
NEWSBANK'S 120 Newspapers 
(continued from last week) Last week, this column described the CER's NewsBank collection of newspaper articles on microfiche and the index to this collection. NewsBank provides material on public affairs and the arts from the following news­papers: Nebraska Lincoln Journal and Star Omaha World-Herald Nevada Nevada (Carson City) Appeal Las Vegas Review-Journal New Hampshire Concord Monitor Manchester Union Leader New Jersey Newark Star Ledger Trenton Times New Me:dc� Albuquerque Journal (Santa Fe) New Mexican New York Albany Times Union Buffalo Evening News New York News New York Post Rochester Democrat and 
CER 
Chronicle Akwesasne (Rooseveltown) Notes Syracuse Herald American North Carolina Charlotte Observer Raleigh News and Observer North Dakota Bismarck Tribune Fargo Forum Ohio Cincinnati Enquirer Cleveland Plain Dealer Columbus Dispatch Dayton Daily News Oklahoma Daily (Oklahoma City) Oklahoman Tulsa World Oregon . Oregonian (Portland) Oregon (Salem) Statesman Pennsylvania Patriot (Harrisburg) Philadelphia Bulletin Philadelphia Inquirer Pittsburgh Press Rhode Island Providence Journal South Cuolina Charleston News and Courier Columbia State 
So•th Dakota Daily Capital Journal Sioux Falls Argus-Leader Te.nessee Memphis Commercial Appeal Tennessean (Nashville) Te:::.as Austin American-Statesman Dallas Morning News Houston Post San Antonio Express News Ut:ah Salt Lake Tribune Vermont -::-imes-Argus (Barre­Montpelier) Burlington Free Press Virginia '/irginian-Pilot (Norfolk) Richmond Times-Dispatch Washington Olympian Seattle Times West Virginia Charleston Gazette and Mail Wisconsin Capital Times Wisconsin State Journal Milwaukee Journal Wroming Casper Star· Tribune Wyoming (Cheyenne) State Tribune 
Library Hours Winter Recess Fri., Feb. 15 - 7:45 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. , Feb. 16 - 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun., Feb. 17 - Closed Mon., Feb. 18  - 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues., Feb. 19 - 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Wed., Feb. 20 - 8 a.m.-midnight 
Vacancies 
At Cal State 
Announced 
California State University, Fresno, announces the following faculty vacancies: Department of Linguistics, School of Humanities, faculty position (rank open) for academic year 1980-81. Teaching load: 12 semester units at the undergradu­ate and graduate level, with primary responsibility for teaching c o u r s e s  i n  b i l i n g u a l i s m ,  sociolinguistics, and language variation. Department of Linguistics, School of Humanities, temporary lecturer (with appointment to a subsequent year considered) for academic year 1980-8 1 .  Teaching load of 12 semester units at both the undergraduate and graduate level. Candidates with or nearing completion of the doctorate are preferred. Candidates preferred with strong training in general linguistics and I or teaching English as a first or second language; fluency in Chinese (Mandarin), teaching experience in general linguistics and applied linguistics and experience in teaching Chinese to speakers of other languages. Application and correspond­ence for the above two positions should be addressed to: Dr. Raymond S. Weitzman, chairman Department of Linguistics California State University, Fresco Fresno, CA 93740 Phone: (209) 487-2441 Department of Criminology, School of Professional Studies, professor/ associate professor I assistant professor rank for academic year 1980-8 1 .  T caching load of 12 semester units at undergraduate and graduate level. The successful candidate is expected to teach primarily law enforcement. Course assignments are likely to be in the areas of . admin i stration of j ustice, comparative policing, criminal evidence and communication skills. Department of Criminology, School of Professional Studies, temporary lecturer (an offer of appointment to a second year may be considered) for the academic year 1980-8 1 .  Teaching load of 12 semester units at primarily the unde rgraduate  l eve l .  The successful candidate is expected to teach primarily law enforcement. Course assignments are likely to be in the areas of administration of justice, comparative policing, criminal evidence and communica­tion skills. Applications and correspond­ence for these two positions should be addressed to: Dr. Charles W. Dean, chairman Department of Criminology California State University, Fresno Fresno, CA 93740 Phone: (209) 487-2305 Filing deadline for the above four positions is March 15, 1980. 
Emergency 
on Campus? 
CALL 1-2-3 
Adviser J · 
Academic Services Center 229 Pierce Hall 
Advisor Hotline 487-3344 
Advice for Advisors "A good listener is not only popular everywhere, but after a while he gets to know something." (Wilson Mizner) 
CARE Workshop There will  be a CARE Workshop for adult returning students Saturday, Feb. 23, from 9:30 a.m. to noon in the Burson Room, Roosevelt. Call Michelle Sanford at 487-2 170 to reserve a spot. 
Hotline Question We have been attempting, in the past few weeks, to give coverage to frequent ly  asked  H o t l i n e  questions. Do you have a question we have not covered? If so, please call Hotline (7-3344), ask your question, and tell the advisor on duty that you would like the question and answer reported in the Advisor column. We hope to hear from many of you. 
I PARTICIPANTS' 
Dr. Raymond Padilla, director of the Bilingual/  Bicultural Education Program, gave a lecture titled "Continuity and Disjunction in Ethnoperspect ives"  i n  Rackham, Feb. 7, as part of the Hispanic-American lecture series. 
Phonathon 
Seeks Volunteers 
The fourth annual EMU Stttdent-Alumni Phonathon will get underway Feb. 25 and run through March 27. The goal for this year is $70,000. Last year's campaign netted $65,000 for the University. Money raised during the Phonathon goes into the Annual Fund and is used to support scholarships, equipment needs or other ongoing or recurring needs. Students who are interested in working on the Phonathon should contact Greg Koroch, coordinator in the Office of Development, Room 213, McKenny Union, at 487-0252. 
Fellowship 
, Applicants 
Sought 
The EMU chapter of the scholastic Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi wishes to invite applications from its senior class student body members for one of Phi Kappa Phi's national fellowships. Each year the national organization grants at least 20 graduate fellowships in the amount of approximately $3,000 each. All fellowships are to be used during the coming academic year to assist recipients in their pursuit of advanced study at any recognized graduate or profes­sional school, including schools of law and medicine. Application forms may be obtained from the chapter secretary Jessamine Kallenbach, Room 3 15, Center of Educational Resources (library). Deadline for the submission of completed applications is Feb. 15, 1980. 
SPORTS 
�ASKETBALL  
MEN'S 
Apr. 15 
Apr. 18 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 25-26 
may3 
May6 
May 10  
May 15-17 
Western M1ch1gan· 
Central Michigan• 
at Michigan State Invitational 
at Penn State Relays 
at Notre Dame 
Toledo" 
Nov. 30 at Minnesota 
Dec. 3 C eveland State 
Dec. 5 Saginaw Valley 
Dec. 8 at Kent State• 
Dec 12 at W1scons1n 
Dec 14 at W1sconsm·M1lwaukee 
Dec 19 DePaul 
Dec 22 Wayne State 
Dec 28 Colgate 
Dec 29 U ot Detroit 
Jan 2 Kent State 
Jan 5 M am1 
Jan. 9 at Ball State 
Jan 12 at Western Mich.igan 
.. 1a11 lh Ohio· 
.,.,tll JI C..e,,lrd• M,ch1ga1i · 
Jan 23 Bowling Green· 
Jan 26 Toledo' 
.,,11· ,,(, ,•' Det,01! 
I •" / ,: Noitr•er: 1111no1� • 
Feb. 6 Ball State• 
Feb 9 atM,am,· 
Feb.13 at Bowling Green 
Feb. 16 Western Michigan 
Feb. 20 al Ohio• 
Feb. 23 Central Michigan· 
Feb. 26 MAC Tournament 
Feb. 27 MAC Tournament 
L 56._77 
W, 53·52 
W, 58-54 
:. 59-67 
L. 57·69 
w. 73·71 
L. 55.57 
W, 66·55 
w. 74-64 
w. 66·60 
L, 62·63 
L. 67·68 
L, 58-73 
W.66-55 
w. b7-b; 
L 59bt  
L, 63-67 
L,68-81 
L. 63 68 
I �7 TH 
L. 69,70 
L. 67-79 
w. 79-67 
w. 80-74 
7:30pm 
May23·24 
May30-31 
June 5·7 
at Michigan State 
at Mid-American Conference 
DeKalb, Ill. 
at Bowling Green 
at Central Collegiate Conference 
Championships · Bowling Green 
at NCAA Championships 
Austin, Texas 
• Mid-American Conference Game 
WOMEN'S 
TRACK 
Jan. 1 1  
Jan l<l-19 
Jan. 26 
Feb. t-2 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 23 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 7·8 
Indoor Track 
at National C.Y.O. Meet NTS 
at Ohio Slate lnv,tahonal �lh 
at Michigan State Relays 4!h 
at Wisconsin lnv1tat1on�1 
at Purdue Invitational NTS 
Bowling Green W, 65-35 
at MAC Invitational 
Huron Invitational 
at AIAW Nationals, 
Columbia, Mo 
Mar. 19 Centrpl Michigan 
Outdoor Track 
WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
Apr. 4 ·5 at Ohio State Invitational 
Apr. 11-12 at Dogwood Relays 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 26 
May3 
Knoxville, TN 
at Michigan State Invitational 
at Central Michigan Invitational 
Central Michigan. Bowling 
Green, Hillsdale, Spring Arbor 
Dec. t 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 5 
Dec.8 
Dec I I 
Dec 18 
Dec 20 
Dec 27 
Dec 28 
Jan 5 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 12 
Jan 18 
Jan 20 
Jan. 23 
Jan 26 
Jan 30 
Fd 1 
Feb.6 
Feb.9 
Feb. 1 5  
Feb. 1 6  
_Jan. 12 
Jan.19 
Jan. 26 
Feb 2 
Feb. 8-9 
Feb. 15-16 
Feb. 23 
Mar.2 
Mar. 7 
Mar.8 
Mar. 14-15 
at Saginaw Valley 
at Defiance 
W3yne State 
at Adrian 
Shaw College 
Moch1gan 
Cleveland State 
Wayne Staie 
W�stern Michigan 
U of De1ro1t 
Jackson C.C. 
Oakland U. 
Northern Michigan 
P11tsbur9h 
Bowling Green 
Toledo 
at Central Michigan 
Northwestern 
al Western Michigan 
at Miami 
at Ball State 
L, 
MEN'S 
TRACK 
W 71·52 
W, 71·51 
L. 72-71 
W.60-54 
w. 85-29 
w. 56-49 
w. 64-59 
w. 56·53 
L. 50-62 
L. 64·78 
W,57-49 
W,83-62 
W. 72-68 (OT) 
W. 79-74 (OT) 
w. 68-64 
W. 100-42 
L.61-86 
L 56 70 
L, 59-64 
L. 84-87 
w. 75-65 
51-89 
May 9· 10 at MAIAW Championships• 
Bowling Green. OH 
May 17  at  IAA Invitational 
Bowling Green, OH 
May 21-24 atAIAW Nationals" 
Eugene, OR 
MEN'S 
GYMNASTICS 
Nov. 1 5  
Oec. 13 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 12·13 
Jan. 19 
Feb 1 
Feb 2 
Feb.8 
Feb.9 
Feb. 1 5  
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar.29 
Green vs. White NTS 
at Michigan L, 151.30-248.25 
at York Invitational 
at Bii;-Ten Invitational 
Northern Michigan 
L. 199.86-210.92 
at Ohio State L. 200.8-263 3 
at M1am1 (lnv,tat,onall 
at 'Kent State 
at Slippery Rock 
Schoolcraft, Sinclair 
at Ball State 
Western Michigan 
3rd. 196.55 
W, 189.80 
123.0 
152.55 
at Great Lakes Championship 
Eastern Michigan 12:00 
Invitational noon 
Green and White Meet 
I at Michigan Relays 
Quad Meet 1st. 213 pts. 
Wallace, Northwooo 
WOMEN'S 
GYMNASTICS 
Fl.flt lnvil�linnol N
N
T
T
S
S 
, 
I 
Vvayne State, Saginaw Valley) ._ _____________ __, 
at Mlllrose Games NTS Nov. 15 Green and White NTS 
at Central Collegiate 6th 34 
Conference Championships, 
kin Arbor 
EMU Track Classic 
at MAC Invitational 
al Wolverine International 
Michigan State, 
Central Michigan 
at NCAA Meet, Detroit 
1:00p.m. 
Dec. 1 Michigan L 123.45· 125.1 o 
Dec. 8 at Bowlin!'.! Green L. 124.55-131.9 
Jan. 12 at Western Michigan 
Jan. 18 
Jan 20 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 26 
Ball State 
w, 121 .25-1 1 7.60 
w, 121 .28-100.30 
Northern Michigan W. 128.5-109.7 
Pittsburgh L. 130.4-132. 15 
at Mlam'1 W. 123.2s:'108.05 
at Ohio State L, 129.35-131.75 
with Clarion W. 129.35-120.9 
Illinois State W. 125.95 · 120.4 
Outdoor Track 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 8 di Kent State 
(Eastern Kentucky) Mar. 22 at Eastern Kentucky Invitational 
Apr. 4-5 at Ohio U. Relays 
Apr. 11-12 at DOQwood Relays 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 1 6  
at Slipf)ery Rock 2:30 pm 
Central Michigan W, 133.25-128.2 
6:00 
10:00 
1 1:00 
11:30 
Noon 
12:30 
1:0 0 
5:00 
0 5:3 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:15 
1:00 
mon 
Morning 
Edition 
Special 
News & 
Sports 
Radio 
Magazine 
Jazz Scope 
News & 
Sports 
Jazz Scope 
Spiders 
WPh 
Editorial 
Proa ramming 
Haato 
Magazine 
All 1mngs 
Considered 
It Sounded 
Like This 
Jazz 
Revisited 
News 
Jazz Scope 
tue, 
Morning 
Edition 
Masterpiece 
Radio Theater 
News & 
Sports 
Haaio 
Magazine 
Jazz Scope 
News & 
Sports 
Jazz Scop� 
���er's 
Options in 
Education 
Women's 
Basketball 
Masterpiece 
Radio 
Theater 
News 
Jazz Scope 
wed tflur frl 
Morning Morning M_Qrning 
Edition Edition Edition 
Special Marketplace cunorral Proarammina 
Insight Advocates 
in Brief 
News & News & News & 
.l,oorts Soorts Sports 
Radio Raa10 Radio 
Magazine Magazine Magazine 
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope 
News & News & News & 
Sports Sports Sports 
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope J;izz Scope 
Spider's �2�er's Spider's 
W1>h Web 
Options in Horizons 
Men's Education 
Basketball Raa10 High 
Magazine School 
All Things 
Considered 
Basketball 
Jazz Scope Editorial 
Programming 
Advocate 
in Brief Insight Jazz Scope 
News News News 
Jazz scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope 
FOCUS EMU Feb. 19, 1980 7 
Feb 21 SMAIAW at EMU 7:30 pm 
Mar. 8 Interstate Invitational· 
at Central Michigan 
Mar. 14·15 MAIAWChampionship" 
at U. of fllino1s 
Mar. 28-29 AIAWChamp1onsh1p"·LSU 
• Must Qualify 
MEN'S 
SWIMMING 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 30 
Dec.a 
Dec. 14 
Jan. 12 
Jan 19 
Jan. 25-26 
reb 1 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 1 6  
Feb. 22·23 
Mar. 6-8 
Mar. 27-29 
Green and White 
at Michigan Collegiate 
Relays 
Michigan State 
Michigan 
NTS 
NTS 
W.60-53 
l. 30-83 
Kent State· W. 71-42 
Michigan 7:30 pm 
College Swimming Coaches 
Swim Forum · Fort 
Lauderdale. Florida 
at Western Michigan W, 75-38 
at Central Michigan VI'. 72-41 
at Mini-MAC�t. Pleasant) 
Team scores: 
Eastern Michigan · 644 
Bowling Green . 435 
Central M 1chigan . 396 
Kent State . 382 
� ,  M1am, • w 59.54 
Ball State• W, 80-32 
at Bowlin!! GreAn• 1:�u pm 
at Ohio VI, 70-43 
at Northern Illinois• 2:00 pm 
at Mid American Conference 
(Bowling Green) Swimming & 
Diving Championships 
at NCAA Championships 
(Cambridge) Harvard University 
•Mid-American Conterence Meet 
WOMEN'S 
SWIMMING 
.Nov. 10 
Dec. 1 
Dec. a 
Jan. 1 1  
Jan.12 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 26 
Feb.8 
Feb.9 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 28·29/ 
March 1 
Mar. 18·21 
State of Michigan Relays 
at Pittsburoh Invitational 
Oakland 
Michigan 
at Western Michigan 
Ball State 
Northern Michigan 
at Central Michigan 
at Ohio State (Miami) 
Bowling Green 
at Wril'.lht State 
at Michigan State 
MAIAWChampionship 
AIAW Championship 
NTS 
NTS 
W,R?-",R 
L, 39-101 
L,68·72 
T. 70.10 
\V, 66-65 
L. 59-72 
2:00pm 
L, 57-83 
L, 32-103 
WRESTLING 
DISPLAYING THE HARDWARE-Eastern Michigan senior football player Tom Parm displays the trophy he was awarded as the 1979 EMU "Athlete of the Year." Parm received the trophy, sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity, at the EMU-Ball State basketball game Feb. 6. 
Tom Parm Named 
'AthleJ�. :of�.th�. �.ecli:�v;:;* 
. � !U� a&.�p.(f�r.1�ye;-=�;·M,.�� Valuable Player" for the season. 
Dec. 5 Oakland University L, 19·21 
. 1 . Senior footbalt,.ple.yer.�.:rom. :-. P a r m  b r o k e  a t w o - y e a r  .__ ____________ __, domination by trackmen to win A product of Detroit Northern High School, Parm caught 41 passes for 701 yards in 1979. He returned 19 kickoffs for 472 yards, a 24.8 yard average, good enough to rank I Ith in the nation. He also set EMU single game records for yardage and receptions last season. 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 7 
Dec 8 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 30 
Jan.5 
Jan. 19  
Jan. 26 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 2 
Feb.9 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 29·1 
Mar. 13-15 
Alma College 
at Olivet 
Youngstown 
at Central Michigan Inv. 
w. 22·20 
L. 13-29 
L, 1 1-27 
T. 7th·14 
at Muskegon Invitational 
71h-20 •;, pis. 
at Saginaw Valley w, 
(Lake Superior) L,21-22 
at Univ. of Toledo Freestyle 
3rd, 16 pis. 
at Ohio" L, 12-38 
at Kent State· L,0-49 
Ball State• canceled 
Toledo' L, 12-37 
at Grand Valley Tourn. 5th 
Central Michigan• L, 15-32 
Muskegon C.C. L. 1 1 -36 
Bowling Green L, 9-30 
at Northern Illinois L, 5-40 
Western Michigan• 7:30pm 
Mid-American Conference IAeet 
(at Ball State University) 
NCAA Division I 
(at Oregon State University;, 
the 1979 EMU "Athlete of the Year" Award. The award is sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity. EMU students voted on the top athlete from a field of 19 from all varsity sports. The top six vote-getters made the finals and a panel selected Parm. A 5-foot-7, 175-pound split end, Parm succeeds trackmen Jeff Dils and Russell Bailey, the 1978 and 1977 winners respectively. Parm was named All-Mid­American Conference in 1979 after finishing second in the league in receptions and first in total receiving yardage. He also earned honorable mention All-Amerfoan 
In four years on the varsity squad Parm caught IOI passes for I ,  7 1 1  yards. His 10 I receptions is an EMU career record. 
1979 Finalists Bonnie Arnold - Women's Cross Country Gary Bastien - Men's Track Laurie Byrd - Women's Basketbal Audie Cole - Baseball 
·MAC Meets honors in '79. In addition to those two honors he was chosen by his Tom Parm - Football 
,ot ,un 
Morning Morning 
Show Show 
Options American 
Popular 
Song 
Marketplace Horizons 
Communique Enfoque 
N�ional 
Jazz Scope 
Women's 
Basketball 
Folk Festival 
Men's Eleventh 
Basketball Hour 
All Things 
Considered 
Jazz Alive 
Jazz Scope 
News 
Jazz Scope 
6:00 
1 
1 
1 
0:00 
1:00 
1:30 
Noon 
12:30 
1 :00 
5:00 
5:15 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 
10:15 
too 
Jeff Romig - Men's Swimming 
Program �ighlights Feb. 19-25 
SPIDER'S WEB - Tuesday, Feb. 19, 6:30 p.m. -"Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry," Newberry Award-winning story about a black family in Mississippi continues. OPTIONS IN EDUCATION - Tuesday, Feb. 19, 7 p.m. - Part four of"What Makes a Good Teacher?" discusses the dearth of good teachers. Why are there not more good ones in the United States? Thursday, Feb. 21, 7 p.m. "Ed1,1cating Refugee Children." F. SCOTT FITZGERALD - Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1 1  a.m. - "He Called It the Jazz Age." The carefree post-war era of the 1920s. HORIZONS - Friday, Feb. 22, 7 p.m. - "Black Press, Viable, Reliable, or Dead." OPTIONS - Saturday, Feb. 23, 1 1  a.m. - "New York City: the Grand Tour,m a radio tour of the Big Apple. JAZZ ALIVE - Sunday, Feb. 24, 9 p.m. - Flora Purim is guest with Elis Regina, Hermeto Pascoal and Egberto Gismonti. ENERGY AND THE WAY WE LIVE - Monday, Feb. 25, 7 p.m. -"A Solar Powered America - Panacea or Daydream?" 
Basketball EMU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - Tuesday, Feb. 19, 7:29 p.m. - The Hurons versus the University of Dayton in Dayton. EMU MEN'S BASKETBALL - Wednesday, Feb. 20, 7 : 15  p.m. - The . Hurons versus Ohio University at Athens. Saturday, Feb. 23, 7 : 15  p.m. - The Hurons host the Chippewas of Central Michigan at Bowen Field House. HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL - Friday, Feb. 22, 7:45 p.m. - The Ypsilanti High Braves host Jackson High School. 
Events of the Week 
Tuesday, Feb. 19 BASKETBALL- The women's team will play Dayton, in Dayton, at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20 MEETING-The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in 137 Pierce Hall at 9:30 a.m. MEETING-The Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet at 9:30 a.m. in the Regents Room of McKenny Union. MEETING- The Board of Regents will meet at 11 am. in the Regents Room, McKenny Union. MEETING-UAW Local 1976 will meet in the Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union, at noon. VIDEOTAPE-The Center of Educational Resources annual television series will show "The Organization," an overview of a prime factor in American growth, and "The Government," a program on 
the past, present and future impact of American government in Room 111 Library at noon, and on Campus TV at noon and 7 p.m. MEETING-The Student Social Work Organization will meet in the King Hall Lounge at 3:15 p.m. 
MEETING-VA W Local 1975 will meet at 5: 15 p.m. in the Reception Room, McKenny Union. BASKETBALL-The men's team will play Ohio, in Athens, at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 21 MEETING-The Biology Clu� will meet in the Faculty Room, McKenny Union, at noon. FJ�M-The Cent�r of Educational Resources annual film series will show the classics "Romeo a d Juhet_," an adaptation of Franco Zeffirelli's production, and "Jamaica Inn," a Hitchcock whodunit a� 7 p.m. m Room 213 Pray-Harrold. GYMNASTICS-The women's team will host the SMAIA W Championship in Warner Gym at 7:30 p.m. 
FILM-The Geo Club will show t-he film "Fossil Story," produced by the Shell Oil Co., in Room 207, Strong Hall at 4 p.m. Friday, Feb. 22 FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Semi Tough," with Burt Reynolds, Kris Kristofferson and Jill Clayburgh in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is $1.50. WRESTLING-The Hurons will host Western Michigan in the Warner Gym at 7:30 p.m. DAN_C�-'!"he EMU Dance Division will present its annual dance concert in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m. Adm1ss1on 1s $3.50 for adults; $2.50 for students; $1.50 for children under 12. G YMNASTJCS-The men's team will compete against Ball State and Western Michigan in Muncie Jnd. HOCKEY- The Hurons will play Miami in Oxford, Ohio, at 7:30 p.m. SWIMMING- The men's team will compete against Northern Illinois in DeKalb, Ill., at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 23 TRACK-The men's team will host the EMU Classic in Bowen Field House at 1 1  a.m. and J p.m. DA�C�- The E� � D�nce Division will present its annual dance concert at 2 and 8 p.m. in Quirk Aud1tonum. Adm1ss10n 1s $3.50 for adults; $2.50 for students; $1.50 for children under 12. FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The First Nudie Musical," with Cindy Williams in Strong Auditorium 
at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is $1.50. BASKETBALL-The men's team will host Central Michigan in Bowen Field House at 7:30 p.m. General admission is $3; students $1.50; EMU students free. HOCKEY-The Hurons will play Miami in Oxford, Ohio, at 7:30 p.m. SWIMMING-The men's team will compete against Northern Illinois in DeKalb, Ill., at 2 p.m. TRACK-The women's team will compete in the MAC Invitational in Kalamazoo. Sunday, Feb. 24 EXHIBIT -The Seventh Invitational Ceramic Show will be exhibited through March in the Sill Gallery. Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. DA 'II_C�- '!"he EMU Dance Division will present its annual dance concert in Quirk Auditorium at 2 p.m. Adm1ss1on 1s $3.50 for adults; $2.50 for students; and $1.50 for children under 12. 
Faculty and Staff Tennis F.vening Scheduled 
An EMU Faculty Staff Tennis Party is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 22 from 8 p.m. to midnight at the Chippewa Racquet Club in Ypsilanti. From midnight to I a.m., an exhibition match will be held. and games and prizes will be available. Faculty and staff members will play doubles or mixed doubles in one half hour intervals and change partners in 
every match. Members of the men's and women's teams will be a�ailable as partners or opponeots. Beer and pop will be provided and participants 
should bring a snack to pas�. Tickets are $12 per person; proceeds will go to the tenni� teams. Send checks to Bert Ramsey, the EMU Chemistry Department, or call at 487-1429, 487-0106 oe 483-6795. 
Brochure 
Available 
Copie�  o f  the  image awareness brochure titled "12 Most Freq u ently Asked  Questions A bou l Eastern Michigan University"' are available for any department to pick up at the Office of Information Services, second floor, Snow Health Center. 
Campus 
Highlights 
Videotape 
The CER annual television series will show "The Organiza­tion," an overview of a prime factor in American growth, and "The Government," a program on 
the past, present and future impact 
of American government on Wednesday, Feb. 20, in Room 111 Library at noon, and on Campus TV at noon and 7 p.m. 
Films 
The CER annual film series will show the classics "Romeo and Juliet," an adaptation of Franco Zeffirelli 's production, and "Jamaica Inn," a Hitchcock whodunit at 7 p.m. in Room 213 Pray-Harrold on Thursday, Feb. 21. "Semi Tough," with Burt Reynolds, Kris Kristofferson and Jill Clayburgh will be shown by MUD Cinema on Friday, Feb. 22, 
in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 
p.m. Admission is $1.50. MUD Cinema will show "The First Nudie Musical," with Cindy Williams in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 23. Admission is $1.50. The Geo Club will show the film "Fossil Story," a production of Shell Oil Co., Thursday, Feb. 21, at 4 p.m. in Room 207, Strong Hall. 
Dance 
The EMU Dance Division will present its annual dance concert in Quirk Auditorium Friday, Feb. 22, at 8 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 23 at 2 and 8 p.m.; and Sunday, Feb. 24at 2 p.m. Admission is $3.50 for adults; $2.50 for students; $ 1 .50 for children under 12. 
Exhibit 
The Seventh Invitational Ceramic Show will be exhibited Sunday, Feb. 24 through March !S in the Sill Gallery. Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
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The EMU Dance Concert will be held Friday through Sunday, Feb. 22 through Feb. 24. Per­formances will be at 8 p.m. Feb. 22 and Feb. 23 and at 2 p .m.  Feb. 23 and Feb. 24 in Quirk 
Theater. Tickets for all performances arc $3.50 for adults, $2.50 for students and $1.50 for children 
under 12 and arc available in the Warner Lobby. Dance students arc pictured above during a recent rchcar�al. 
Energy • • • • 
Project 2550 
Ceramics • • 
Jazz Lover • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
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pg . 5 
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